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	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
a new study says trump would raise taxes for millions trump s campaign insists he won t
↳https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/09/24/a-new-study-says-trump-would-raise- [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> a new study says trump would raise taxes for millions trump s campaign insists he won t
www.washingtonpost.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
donald trump s campaign contributions to democrats and republicans
↳http://www.politifact.com/punditfact/statements/2015/jul/09/ben-fergurson/donald-trumps-ca [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> donald trump s campaign contributions to democrats and republicans
www.politifact.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
trump force one the plane that carries donald trump from campaign stop to campaign stop ktar com
↳http://ktar.com/story/558905/trump-force-one-the-plane-that-carries-donald-trump-from-camp [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.07	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> trump force one the plane that carries donald trump from campaign stop to campaign stop ktar com
ktar.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
donald trump honored in gray line new york s ride of fame campaign
↳http://www.forbes.com/pictures/mfg45elmf/donald-trump-honored-in-gray-line-new-yorks-ride- [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.07	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> donald trump honored in gray line new york s ride of fame campaign
www.forbes.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
the man responsible for donald trump s never ending presidential campaign
↳http://archive.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/blogs/hilary-sargent/2014/01/22/the-man [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.09	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> the man responsible for donald trump s never ending presidential campaign
archive.boston.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
failed donald trump tower thrust into gop campaign for presidency
↳http://www.tampabay.com/news/politics/stateroundup/failed-donald-trump-tower-thrust-into-g [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.1	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> failed donald trump tower thrust into gop campaign for presidency
www.tampabay.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_of_Macedonia [image: ]
human rights watch campaigns conflict in macedonia
↳http://www.hrw.org/legacy/campaigns/macedonia/ [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.09	yes	1489	810	140	89	2	2	q -> human rights watch campaigns conflict in macedonia
www.hrw.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_of_Macedonia [image: ]
forming of the local campaign committees
↳http://www.kroraina.com/knigi/bugarash/bccc_1941/Chapter1_3.html [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.06	yes	1489	810	140	89	2	2	q -> forming of the local campaign committees
www.kroraina.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_of_Macedonia [image: ]
bulgarian campaign committees in macedonia 1941
↳http://www.kroraina.com/knigi/bugarash/bccc_1941/ [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.07	yes	1489	810	140	89	2	2	q -> bulgarian campaign committees in macedonia 1941
www.kroraina.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_McCain [image: ]
on the campaign trail few mentions of mccain s bout with melanoma
↳http://www.nytimes.com/2008/03/09/us/politics/09mccain.html [image: ]	0.28	0.87	0.06	yes	2092	1346	344	114	2	2	q -> on the campaign trail few mentions of mccain s bout with melanoma
www.nytimes.com
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